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Let no one to buy,
Upon the Teeth Its cleansing pm/ers. 
And gain a Ureath like scent of Howe

during his lifetime. Each one of you know 
the active part that he took in the conduct 
ol the affaire of this municipality and knew 
with what wisdom he always directed 
them. In the middle of the ditticulties 
which happen sometimes amongst the var
ious elements which compose a parish ; in 
the middle of conllicts that drag with 
them the efforts made to promote th 
mon prosperity, Mr. white was always 
noted for his equality of mind, the calm
ness and moderation of which always 
assured success. You could notice this 
respect of his person and of his word.

him getting excited in his 
language. He never was a party man ; he 
had his opinion and held it, aud differed 
widely from us ; he knew how to discuss 
with prudence and moderation ; he knew 
how to produce this opinion, and
make it prevail, when he knew it___
founded on truth and justice, hut always 
respecting the opinions of others. It was 
in that way that he deserved to become the 
counsellor, the necessary adviser of all, and 
his nomination as Magistrate was the 
well merited reward for hid love of justice. 
Whenever he was called to act as a judge 
amongst you, he rendered his judgments 
and decisions with such firmness and integ
rity that nothing could ever disturb. You 
know also that he succeeded in prevent
ing many a law suit aud quieted many a 
quarrel, by his uprightness and justness of
“fall WlUCh gained for him the confitle“ce

“The mouth of the just man will medi
tate wisdom and his tongue will speak 
according to justice. Et lingua tjus louto 
jmtitunn.” But if this last part of the 
sacred text applies admirably to him for 
whom 1 make this eulogy, 1 can say that 
the zeal he has always shown for the cause 
of education entitle him also to the praise 
that this holy writing says of the wise : 

The mouth of the just man will meditate 
wisdom.”

After

Cabe’s able and skilful management the some sensation by declaring that as for reply.
Association is certain to acquire its old- himself be was a citizen of the United Mr. President, Officers and Brother 
time position of usefulness and influence. S’ates, that he had placed himself and his Members of the St. Patrick’s Literary 

One of the pleasing incidents of the case in the hands of the United States Society,—! was aware that a vote of 
session took place last week. On Wednes- Consul at Cork, and that he expected thanks would and should be tendered to 
day afternoon nil the Liberal members of through that official redress for the indig- the retiring officers. This has been cus- 
the Senate and House of Commons n> nity heaped upon him. tomary, and no doubt right and proper,
►embled in one of the Senate rooms and The police discovered a quantity of but did I expect for a moment that I was
presented Mr. F. Bourassa, M. P. for St. explosives freshly buried in a held at to be made the recipient of such an honor 
Johns, with a handsome gold-beaded cane, Kalnap, near Cork. Two carboys of as has been conferred upon me to-night? 
hearing a suitable inscription. The pic- nitro-glycerine have been lying at the Were it customary, then I might reason- 
sen La turn was made bv the Hon. Mr. Clyde Shipping Company’s stores in Lon- ably think that the society did not wish to 
Qeoffrion, who referred in highly cum- don since the 4th inst. They are consign- make an exceptional case, but it has not 
plimentary terms to Mr. Boura-sa’s long ed by a Glasgow firm to Heriihy. Tnis been the lot of iny predecessors, although
and useful parliamentary career, as well is the sixth consignment within six months far superior in everv sense of the word
as his unswerving fidelity to hi- political from the sanie firm to O’Herlihy. The aud more worthy. Èvery member is sup- 
party ami principle*. Mr. Bounmsa was former consignments were all removed by posed to do his best in the interest of the 
first elected for St. Johns in 1*54, and is Deasey. Mr. Clifford Lloyd has arrived society he is a member of, and every 
the only man in the House who has re- inCoik. He ha* come on business con- officer, not only is supposed, hut is in honor 
presented one constituency ever since nected with the discovery of the alleged bound to discharge bis duty to the best of 
that date. In accepting the gift, Mr. dynamite conspiracy in England. his knowledge and ability. This I have
Bourassa seemed deeply affected. He ex- Twenty-four arrests were made on endeavored to do, and if I have failed in 
pressed his gratitude for such an exprès- Monday m theoutskirts of Cork ami Lira- any particular, the defect was of the head 
sion of esteem by his Liberal friends, and erick, and numerous important docu anil not of the heart, and for the services 
urged those younger than he in years ami ments are said to have been seized. 1 have rendered to the association, to-
parliam:-ntary experience to persevere in The beautiful district around Fermoy is night I am rewarded a hundredfold. My 
their efforts to secure the triumph of the fast becoming depopulated. A few weeks duty as prasideut was made easy by the 
Liberal cause. since 30 labourers—able-bodied ami hard- kind co-operation of my brother officers

Many Conservatives would, no doubt, working—left the place en route for Man- and members, as 1 always found them 
have gladly taken part in the provntn- itoba. They had been engaged by a Fer- ready and willing to assist on every occa-
li'in, but the Liberals were anxious to raoy firm of corn merchants to cultivate sion. The practical sympathy of this
present their worthy friend with a special wheat in the prairies where the enterpris- society which was transmitted for the 
mark <.f esteem • their "wn behalf, ing company have purchased a large tract relief of the suffering poor of Ireland to
The King- <’ 1*. K. I., eh- ti"ii - a-.- has of land from the American Government, the Nun of Kenmare, ami the priests of
been before the vl. . lion committee, which Fifteen families have been evicted at the West of Ireland, and to the 
has declared Ur. Robertson disqualified, Glenbeigh by Mr. J. E. Hu-sey, agent to Land League Relief Committee 
no that Mr. Macdonald will no doubt be the Hon. Rowland Wynn. In all cases only a small portion of the ’many 
seated. During the week Mr. Richard the writs were for non-payment of rent, benevolent acts of this society 
A. Hunt, a general vrodun merchant ami with one exception, the families spent as many individuals as well as charitable 
from Prince Edward Maud, was examined the night on the road, not wishing to go institutions—some ditiering from us in
before the Inter-j-r -vim ial Trade Com- to the workhouse. The one family alluded religious belief and nationality__in this
mittee. lie said that the principal flrti- to were admitted as caretakers. It is city can bear testimony. The motto of 
cles from the upper pr-.viio .-s \ya> flour, stated |that the bends of the families, the association has always been that charity 
ami Mo linrrel* of Hour were imported amongst whom is an ex-suspect, intend had no bounds. In the Irish Resolutions 
from the l mted States during the past Applying to the Castle-island Board of referred to in your kind address I have 
year. 1 be greater part of their flour was Guardians for relief. taken a deep interest, as did eveiy mem
meived in way of hhediav, nr hv float tu Evictions near Macroom were recently her of this society, for everyone voted for 
Uiarlntteiuw,, and hummeh-ide. Hie carried eut by four bailiff., who, accom- their adoption. To this society is lareelv 
Urr’Y 1™ “r 8Vera-es <6c. b,'75c. per panied by a force of police under the due the credit, if not for their framing at 
l*rrc], being the same as to Halifax, Pic- charge of Head Constable Duffy, of Mac- least for their endorsation. The society 
tut and Si. Johns, if the Washington room, proceeded to the lauds of Mullina sanctioned aud got them printed and a 
Tieatv wa- abrogated, the fishery trade holua, and there evicted live of Mr. copy was sent to every city town and 
would he seriously affected, especially Massey’s tenants. Four of the evicted village in the Dominion, wherever a St 
nm. kerei, on » inch a duty of £2 a barrel were again reinstated on coming to terms PatrFck’s or national society existed uro' 

formerly imposed. One uflherea- with their landlord, but the fifth, who was ing them to adopta similar action ’ The 
-oris why the mackerel trade would he a poor widow named Quill, did not get society also addressed the resolutions in 
affected was because the greater part of possession of her land. The five tenants question to Hon Mr Coalman and I 
dial product went to the Unite,! Mates, appeared to lie in the utmost distress, and think I only express thé sentiments of all 
The Dominion d,d no use as much mack- their houses were anything hut comfort- the members Ten I ^y tha” that hnn
fi=t„1rkltinetheUttrfelatee’he,,Celhe ‘Z N° dht“*“" to°k «arable gentfemn

Dr Fortin said that four fifths ofthe Mr'. Justice O’Brien, addressing the creTfo^th/timent’ohhe*0^

mmm
Xuva S™,ia' y ThePwrthiCe,10 th Lf Lhieu' J ^-STvotif^ SMJSÏ 

Before the Immigvalio'n committee, eve^took cajto ^th.tTv' 3er^ ,Parl!am'i“t. and «« lear father-

Dr. Dawson of thu geological survey, gave the application of the law as it exists inn th ll • eD-j.°y» as we do m Canada, 
s uae valuable te»t?>nnnv. Speaking of ».e»jÇPiSriou»manned ,h. fU’li the blessing ol home rule, which is the in. 
British Columbia he -aid tlmt Vancouver ofthe’’whole rommuniïv wm,l 1 L ?n,n ^ n«ht °f 8,1 civilizcd nations.
1-laml containe.1 about 3811,0(10 acres of into harmony and near* Ti, I Gentlemen, as you remark, I have been
agricultural land, of which 800,000 acres shin mean that the oneration nf ti. for aVeyfc a garter of a century a mem
were well adapté,1 fur agricultural pur- having ’blotti^ out the con m n 5S, of 80ciet* and «other quarter 
suns, almut 10,000 acres'"of which were through imp Gonment and S ' "'- uot hre me of it. I have been too
under cultivation. i’rincc Charlotte IheïSnlllïïŒïiuld be Zcf?’ ,h trea‘fd to ever get tired of it. Many 
island contained 700,(KK) acres, but both Dublin a m il i a \vi f a happy day and uiglit I have spent, and
it nml Vancouver Island were ï th ràdv t n IS 8* }ur*v°l f»nd recollections of the paat’have 
covered with a dense forest. The tiffi ttcMay a murm r w™t mund" h I cherished of the olden times, Jhen son™
was excellent, an,1 all portions „f the 'court room and Sv wl „ W 1 who are yet left are now possessed of “sil- 
province were well supplied The sinml.rlv sn!,l.jTÎ’ i i ’T* 'er threads amongst the gold.” I thank 
Douglas fir on the coast grew to enormous When a-Ll if L had anvUrina"^^*!,6, ?°U from mrh«art for this handsome ad-
size; cedar was found as large as 17 feet responded in a loud, clear firm voS “I cane *nd ^magnificent gold-headed 
in diameter, hut when of this size was am not guilty of the vlmri/e tin- in fanner i e. It will be a support to mein my 
usually hollow, l,ut of excellent quality- have sworn ‘on me rih " '"formers declinmg years, and as I am now in the 
spruce, white pine, and hemlock differ,'-d -wear awav the life’ u7anv “netoCvî ®hldy 8"le of man’s sojourn here, as I trot 
from those found east and were of excel- their own ” Aftor tl, -, tc down the rugged path of life, every time
lent quality; oak, yellow cedar and maple noun, cd Bradv wl, " "'W' the cane toua6“ mother earth it w ill r“!
were also found, as well as yellow pine eonmZra S,h 1 reeuvered lus mind me of the kind and grateful officers 
The climate of Vancouver ‘and iCce l h K T* ™Tber9 îf th« St' 1'atrick’s" Ltoary
Charlotte Islands was mild and moist, street received the announcement o m ^oc,at,°". In conclusion, I congratu 
here was very hule snow in Winter, and verdict with disfavor^ N„ n“tous de,n,.n 1. y°U T t^Cliou «f ulli=e^ you 

it lasted for hut every short time. Gold strati,>n otousdemon hare made, which does honour to your-
was universally distributed over the -------------- ---------—_________ selves aud credit to this society, which has
mainland of British Columbia; almost ST. IMTIUC'K’S LITER IRY NOf’IFTV a‘ways held the first place amongst the
■ Very river showed good specimens; he ______ WUM1 • literary and national societies of Canada
had noted lfilS places where gold was to Ottawa Citizen, April ll ,, „!* sl,ec,che' wet" then delivered by

!,u«ÎK^°nthor PriutilTni™’ At th? dt°le °.C U": meetin. U1 pieeent

'-'a.,........ .
s totale tiss te4r1sttfissr-’

"-«-«a11-
he ( "llcclion was taken up in aid of the

distressed ]ioor in Ireland. F, v

increasing numbers in our Branches 
throughout this province, but in setting 
forth its advantages, so that other Catho
lic» who as yet have no Branch established 
in the many towns and villages where 
the Catholic Record finds its way, may be 
led to enquire into the many advantages 
and benefits accruing from membership 
in such an order as the C. M. B. A., aud 
1 feel proud of our Grand Council and 
Branch brethren who are striving to ad
vance this good and noble organization. 
Let us put forth increased energy in this 
fine work; the field we nave to work in is 
large, and though the laborers are few, 
let us band together for the one purpose 
of spreading the good of our Association 
through the columns of our official organ 
the Catholic Record, published by 
worthy brother Thomas Coffey.

I do not see why every priest should 
not speak of this society, and its 
from every pulpit in every parish; 
not a tendency to make better Catholics 
of menl The matried man thinks more of 
his home aud family; he knows that he 
has made a sure investment, a provision 
of $2,00(1 in case of death, for his family, 
aud that this will he paid inside of ninety 
days after proof of his death has been 
made.

The young man, too, who has a mother, 
sister, or a young brother depending on 
him, feels that he has done his duty bv 
having this C. M. B. A. provision made 
fur them.

There is undoubtedly many a man, 
whose “crooked ways are made straight’’ 
by joining this good association. The 
saloon, the gaming table, and the evil 
companion, lie has forsaken.

I heartily approve of lectures, debating 
societies and literature in connection with 
us, end as provision is made for this in 
our ceremonial, each Branch should adopt 
it,,as far as lay in its power.

The correspondent of Branch 17 speaks 
about the necessity of visiting different 
Branches. I agree with him, but 1 am 
sorry to say many of us are too far away 
from other Branches to make visiting 
practicable.

There will he a Branch shortly formed 
in Morrisburg, Out. Bro. J. J. McGannon 
intends applying fer necessary papers. At 
present he is a member of Branch No. 1 (i. 
Trusting that all the labor in connection 
with “working up” new Branches will 
not be left entirely on the shoulders of our 
Grand Council officers and deputies, hut 
that each and every member in Canada 
will see the necessity of helping more in 
this respect in the future,

I remain, yours fraternally,
John Gibson,

Rec. Sec. Branch 16, C. M. B. A. 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 13, 

Stratford, Ont., held in their hall March 
15th, the resignation of Mr. R. A. Purcell, 
late Recording Secretary of the Branch, 
was received, Mr. Purcell having secured 
a lucrative position in the Land Depart
ment of the Burlington and Missouri 
River Railroad Co. at Lincoln, Nebraska.

It was moved by Thos. J. Douglass, 
seconded by Thos. T. Quirk,—That this 
Branch tender Mr. Purcell our sinesre 
thank* for the able and energetic manner 
in which he discharged the duties of hi* 
oltice while Recording Secretary, and that 
we wish him every success and prosperity 
in hirnew home.

There are at present in Canada, accord
ing to my roll-book, 723 C. M. B. A. 
bers in good standing.

e com-

You never saw

our
even

was
good, 
has it

We get many letters from druggists stating 
pleasant results from customers of Bilious 
temperaments having used Zopesa.

Those subject to depression or low spirits, 
caused by Indigestion or Liver troubles will 
be surprised how rapidly and pleasantly it 
acts. It corrects the secretions, strengthens 
d gestion. I sually a lOceut sample con
vinces one of Its value.

was

prayer, my brethren, the first 
means of obtaining wisdom, is instruction, 
and Mr. White was profoundly persuaded 
of it. He knew that without education a 
man could not attain a position above that 
of a laborer. He wanted that every child 
could at least learn to read, write and 
count, and it was this persuasion which 
caused him to take constantly a great in
terest in your schools, and you know 
yourselves the happy results that this 
primary instruction nas already produced 
amongst you. How many amongst you 
are earning honorable livings through what 
you have learned in the parish schools.
Those results have been obtained by 
a happy and cordial understanding 
between the Commissioners and your 
Pastors in the important and vital ques
tions of education. But I must keep 
within bounds and tell you immediately 
how Mr. White loved to instruct himself.

in bis dwelling, where reigned an air 
of ease and of cleanliness which was be
coming to a gentleman, he was reailv 
pleased when in evening, after the hard 
work of the day, to sit at the corner of the 
fire and spend the long hours in fading 
his hooks and newspapers, instead of giving 
himself up to those long, u-elesa conver-a- 
tions where we learn nothing and where 
vi e neither feed the heart nor the mind.
Mr. W hite would rather instruct himself 
by the means of reading good hooks. 1 
sav good hooks, for areally serious mail 
will not amuse himself by reading any of 
those insignificant hooks that we call 
novels. No, he loved to read hut only 
serious and useful books. I got a proof 
of it one day when he came for the first 
time to the Presbytery. Amongst the 
books that I oflered him he chose a serious 
and important review which is published 
mthe United States, and I take the occa- 
sion to recommend it to you—The Cath
olic World. So it was that .Mr. W'hitc, 
although retired in the back countrv 
knew the means to acquire knowledge 
which put him running in most part of 
the questions of the day.
part^/this1 mihqjy6which"?“ave reserved at "ie I»

for the last to draw more particularly 
your attention. I want tc speak about 
his deeply religious mind. Mr. White was 
not onlv a religious man, hut he was a 
practical one, and his actions were the re
flection of liis heart. It was thus that yon 
have seen him so often receiving; it was 
thus that you have seen him coming so 
regularly to the holy prayers. Neither 
the great distance nor the' had weather 
and had roads prevented him from coming 
every Sunday to thank the Distributor of 
all things and ask him fur his favors, 
there was hardly a fortnight that you did 
not see him in this church edifying all 
the people by his maintenance. And 
finally to give you an idea of his respect 
for the laws of Holy Church, during the 
present Lent, notwithstanding his old 
we could not persuade him to abstain from 
fasting. This is, my brethren, a Christian 
who must be pleasing to our Lord, and I 
do not hesitate to propose him to you as 
a model, and now let us unite ourselves 
in one last prayer to obtain from the Sov- — - _
ere'gn J udge that lie will ire admitted DÎIIIII 
into the splendors of the saints to celeb- F I I A

rate tomorrow with his illustrions prede- Ill Ufrpn cdtio"cessors, the feast of his glorious patron the ———— , EPTIC FITS,
feast of the glorious patron of yeur uufoVlu- ; WT.
.ate country the feast of the glorious St. SÏKl t5SlK'1tinlv^C"3r
latrick. Let us pray that God will ad- SaiK'SSn.ih’niKn.ili.S ‘VWiTrV ^
nut into his Everlasting Dwellings his M'JbrT............-AM
true servant Mr. i’atrick White.” Lten!

BrANNAGH Dr. AB, MK8i:noLE. No. ill John St New York

wa-
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Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS,

Addressed to the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon, on

Friday, 27th April, 1883,
for the conveyance of Her Majeeéy’g Mails, 
on a proposed Contract lor foir years, six 
times per week each way, between Belmont 
and London, from the 1st July next 

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms ofTender
be obtained at the Post Offices of Belmot and 
London.

it. W. BAUKKR,
P. O, Inspectormem- PostOfllce Inspector's Office, i 

London, ltith March, 1S8.1. \
Sam. R. Brown, 

Secretary Grand Council. 
Ou the Vth inst, Grand President Doyle 

organized a fine C. M. B. A. Brand, at 
Maidstone, Ont. This is Branch No. L’O. 
THh FOLLOWING IS THE LIST OF ITS FIRST 

OFFICERS :
President—John F. Doyle 
1st vice-Pres.—Thos. Ilalford 
2nd “ “—J. F. McCloskey
Treasurer—.!. O. Peck 
Rec. Sec.—Peter Tiernan 
Asst. “—Chas. Cavanagh 
Pin- i%—F. Delmore 
Marshal—K. Cavanagh 
Guard—M. Lynch
Trustees—Peter Tierua-i, Patrick Tier- 

nan .M Lynch, R. Cavanagh and Thos. 
Halford, Rev. J. P. Molphy, Spiritual 
Director.

m
TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS

THIKSUAY, the lird MAY.

Asylum for 
Addition for religious 

shed to retractory ward.

, , "”XLV,M 7°" Insane, Kinoston 
Auditinnal story to gas-house. 

Institution fob Deaf and Dumb, Bki.i.e-

ro^^^uV°r^u:iEEïedrfl;^éîpt

Insane, London. 
services, and

THE LATE PATRICK WHITE.

Dear Sit Some two or three y eat.-ago 
l gave in the Record an account of a 
Visit of several days which I had just then 
made to the picturesque “Lake St 
•Joseph"—some twenty.five miles north of 
the C ity of Quebec. It was then my good 
fortune to make the acquaintance of Mr.
I atrick \\ hite, one of the patriarchs of the 
place. Last month, my venerable friend 
was called away, and on the occasion of 
Ins funeral and interment on the IGth 
nit, the following short discourse 
pronounced over his remains by my rever
end and respected friend—the Rev. Father 
Casgram, P. ]-. May I ask space for his 
remarks in your columns I I shall not 
attempt to add a word to the impressive 
and truthful words of l ather Casgrain 
further than to say that they fully 
borate the impression made on my own 
mind, as well by personal observation a- 
>y the general concensus of opinion in the 

locality, , The following is a report of 
rallier (.asgram’s remarks taken from a 
local paper ;—

“The mouth of the just man will medi- 
wisdom, aud his tongue will speak 

according to justice—Ps. 36, v. 3d.”
Although it is not customary for a priest 

sFvnt'T vrifs °,preach 8 scrni«" 0" the death of a par-
1 Windsor-,!. M. Mdoehe ' » S ,nevcrth<^ I Believe that it is

2 St. Thomas—P. L M E-an the .8*y 8 fe-T, ^ to-llay about
.°» Amherstburg— If W Dcare l , 011L‘11?t we Wl11 111 a few moments
I London—Alex WIG™ ' ï‘'°Se grave tu await the Rreat day

5 Brantford—.!. A. Ziimer l , f 1"smiectmn and before we throw the 
i: Stratlirov—P. O’Keefé nrnv' y "'8ter’ Wlth our last
7 Sarnia—J. Langan S' 0,1 h“ '.“ate remains, I will
s Chatham -F. W. Robert of AG ’> VmvS’ ,f°r-yoar education,
» Kingston—Own Glean E i v'llT U- v T}rtaeea?<1 'l«alit- 
10 St. Cathari, .—p. || i)ulfy i 'u11 keep within bounds by telling
II Dundas-.M. Shm.pard alwav JladT -S r.b,ch have been
12 Berlin—George Laim ; ”, ay,a.Rlad t0 sc« '-First hislove

13 Stratford—Charles Stock an j tSwf V'60?”1 ’i 119 r Cal f°r cdtlcation,14 Gait-Geo. Murphy ,WU w ’ h*S JcePiy reh,8lous ?P'rit. In-
15 Toronto—JohnS Kelz tlm e m^y apply to him with justness
16 Prescott-John those pretty wonts of King David : “The
17 iC-John Shepwd just man wdl meditate wis!

is Niagara Falls—Jas. Abbott to n”tice” 3peak acco,rdiD8

...Samvel R. Brown,Grand Sec. C. M B A ■ npvrrlbgi1 ^r‘ \ nt? /°.r a !onS time, I can, Pfl M611Mnif|| rDear Sir and Bro.—I have read with of niiml6 f98’ nA hlVLstice of soundness UUN wUMr 1 li,r w J

tssMersaitaesi
G r. A. SLOCL.M. lïl piinrl _

was
occupy a seat on the i,lat- 

form, when an address from the associa
tion, beautifully engrossed on parchment 
and ornamented with appropriate Irish 
national emblems, together with a hand- 
some ebony cane mounted in gold, was 

Loudon Apri! iff, 1883.-After long Ptrh^m/0 b““" ,
thought Mr. Parnell has yielded to the llle, following is the address, with Mr. 
practically unanimous request of his party rXl u’ ;: , ... 
and will remain at home. The new j' Mteheal Mans:
( nminal Code, the embarrassment of ^ V°,ur retirement from the 
Government, and the general critical !’resl,!e,l.cy »f the St. Patrick’s Literary 
character of the Seosion are held to deman,l As80c,atl0»; a position which for three
Ins daily attention in Pailiament on Grand y°“ ,ve lllled wilh such zeal for
Committee. Ul9 society a interests, and with such

The lowered slate ol his health come- ““'.î "l “lediscliarge of the duties con. 
queut on hi» continued and arduous labors nec . " ll“' ulllce> the members of the 
lias compelled him to remain absent from aa"0"a"0'1 »vml themselves of the oppor- 
the House for several day», lie appeared .T!! y f'T9, o‘.eir w”m appreciation
in his place nn Tuesday night for the first that zeal and ability. 1 nder vonrrare- 
lime. looking pale ami ill.' A meeting of U admimstiatmn the society hits taken a 
the Parliamentary party has been called pr0,",lu:"t plac'; ln all movements, when 
fur to-day, hut the above conclusion may ‘he «audition of our country and our race 
be regarded as foregone. ' at home and abroad demanded its assist-

The Testimonial Fund is now being ""“w 11 Particular to our suffering
organized by a committee presided over ° , rymim m th« old laud, the society 
bv the Lord Mayor. The movement has ”“d«v your i,residency lias given many 
already received tlm endorsement of ei-ht «'ld«?ces °f its practical sympathy; anil 
bishops, twelve members of Parliament, a V;u.,i "f ]>ti""are, the Laud League 
hundred and forly-tw,, parish p,ie>Us a„d i C! Committee, and the priests in the 
administrators and eightty-three ,,arsons , i lcken dis,ricts '» the West of
holding representative positions, i,minding Ul,VC rea60''tl) keep tlm association
several mayors. Over a thousand pounds ‘T™1/1',1 remetuhrauce. In the inaug-
have been received at the office of the 8ton of the movement which resulted
Dublin freeman’s Journal. This does ln Ul? passing of the celebrated Irish Re- 
not include independent collections made solut,onsthe.House of Commons last 
m several towns. Limerick sets the w« weM know the untiring energy
example of a house to house canvass , X»» displayed. To conclude, the 
promising a thousand pounds. The priests "«"'wrs of the association, in whose do- 
and people in many parishes send in their . H'rat,0"s you have taken an active part 
subscriptions jointly. ,or 8 quarter of a century, beg you to

Government continues to make very aCvP,1 lllc smaU token of their esteem 
■-low progress with the business inscribed u ., aeco,"llil"il«9 this address, and hope 
on their programme. The Criminal l"81 yon may be long spared to gi 

already68 “pt 1,,ck ,lcr" > 8 fortnight ™h‘^lr futurc work that aid and

Institution for 
AdditloD8 tor wa 

tank for water supply.
Plans and specifications for tlie above can 

PubuT hLil’ln!I<ï£Hr'nie"' ' and "t the above 
ran also b^ proc^.Where ,oms le"',er 

Muskoka District 
court-room and lock-up at Hi

omce! liracpbrklgo.an "" 8een al ,he 
,,3'fie h",',/!,!,. signatures oftwo n-.,riies -mi.

lend??!1 b6 ,0""d lo nra‘l" ll"' '"West or nuy

C. M. B. A. NOTES. thk Blind, Brantford. 
iter closets, and additional
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TENDERS FOR DEBENTURESlie reascu why the surgeons of the In- 
termtional Throat and Lung institute, 17:1 
Church street, Toronto, are making so many 
wonderful cures of catarrh, catarrhal deaf 
ness, bronchitis, asthma and consumption 
are : They have none hut skilled and rmali- 
hed medical men connected with the msti- 
tutc They adhere strictly to their specialty 
ami they use the spirometer invented liy M 
bouvielle, ex-aide surgeon ,:f the French 
army, an instrument which conveys 
médianes in the form of cold inhalations to 
the parts diseased, which is the only way 
these diseases can he cured. They are 
treating hundreds of patients every month,
work8in (wVe/UrigCOn9 «"gaged their 

ln. Canada alone. Send a threc-cent 
stamp for a copy of their International 
Kux\s, published monthly 
street, Toronto.

I

T^cumtoi'éllnaî u7,e0lvcd addre«a«d to 

FRIDA 1", illi: lSf ,/,„y 1S8;.j

for tlm purchase nr the whole or any part of

$175,000
ol riilrty-lear Debontun 
isondon, hearing Five IV 
papal,lehaif.yeariy.

0S5ÜF<^lli^a;^"d«^UrrC,1Cywhich wilh"nii onl1; h® received on forms.

m , L\H HYMAN,
Chairman Finance Committee,

City of London.

es of the City of 
r Centum interest,the

ve them 
, counsel

f.tyourra„Z8yandeXperience90we11
Literary^Association,°f ^ St' 1,atrick’9 

J. A, MacCa

23*i Tar
( aimody, (I llerlihy and Featherstone, 

the men arrested on the charge of being 
d)minute carriers, had a re-examination 
on Friday week, at Cork, which was con- 
d'vUd Wl1lh the utmost privacy. They 

fur,llt’r, remanded for a week, and 
I ail was refused. Featherstone created

at 173 Church hiSMMIE*

«SANS
ns, 
President. ARE

CERTAINLYK 11. Latchkord,

Ut'nwa, April 10th, lSS3°nilnR SCC>' BESTAla '.r-ni.aI'leringrinaHUi, rhniM. F r cn.li ea.T........ n ...... . ILI.I ABATED "aTA-

TkManowâw8*'!w"'"h "et "r1"8. w»trrcc-
] " I Tr „ a, 8m " tWl.IN Or,.n nnd Plano Co.,
L 1 ” st-. h°stoa ; <6 K. l III, Rt. (Union S.iuart),
Nvw York; HO Wabash Avc„ Chicago.
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V^OL 5.

NOW
is the time to order your 
Suits from N. WILSON 
the most Fashionable Tail 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Ser^ 
cannot be beaten, and our pri 
compare favorably with any oth<i 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gen 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STF
FROM OTTAWA.

On Thursda 
Costigan move 
committee to-morrow to consider 
lowing resolution: —

“That it is expedient to mal 
ample provision respecting the re 
and collection of tolls and dues 
use of Government works constr 
facilitate the transmission of tin 
lumber down rivers and streams, t( 
ize the Governor-in-Council t 
regulations in that behalf, to req 
verification of statements respect 
matters by oath, and to impose p 
for infractions of such regulatio 
to provide that timber and lum’ 
products thereof shall be liable f 
tolls and dues, and may be follow 
the same are paid. ” Carried.

Before the orders of the day wer 
Mr. Bergiu denied the truth of 
ment in the Toronto Globe, to t) 
that he had been anxious to avoi 
on the Orange Bill, but had been 
to obtain a pair. He said seven 
bers wished to pair with him, 
refused.

Sir Leonard Tilley moved tin 
into committee to consider the f< 
resolution :—

Resolved, That it is expedient 
vide by law that a bounty of on 
and fifty cents per ton be paid oc 
iron manufactured in Canada, fro: 
dian ore, between the first day 
1883, and the thirtieth day of Jui 
inclusive, and that a bounty of 01 
per ton be paid in like manner 
same manufactured between the 
of July, 188G, aud the thirtieth 
June, 1889, inclusive.

After some discussion the re 
was reported.

After recess, on motion of Hoi 
the House went into committee to 
the resolution respecting the pay 
cers and men of the Active Mi 
each day’s drill of three hours, ui 
tion 45 of the bill to consolidate an 
the law-s aifecting the Militia of 
Mr. Landry in the chair.

After some discussion, the co 
rose and reported the resolution 
were concurred in by the House.

The bill to consolidate and am 
uws affecting the Militia of Can 

reported from committee, with 
ments.

Mr. Ross [Middlesex] moved 
bill be referred back to the comm 
the whole House with instruction 
the following words to the clause 
ing that the Militia should be si 
the Queen’s Regulations and Or 
the Army, when called out : “Bi 
ing in said regulations and order 
as relating to tne establishment of c 
shall render lawful the sale of 
malt liquors of any kind whatsoex

After remarks from Messrs. Ca 
Blake, on motion of Sir Leonard 
the debate was adjourned.

The House proceeded to consi 
report of the Committee on Wi 
Means, and passed the item respeci 
duty on books after discussion, 
other résolutions were also concu 
all to come into effect on April 20, 
ing those on agricultural impleme 
pig iron.

The breaking off of negotiati 
tween the C. P. R. and Grand Tr 
given great satisfaction here. Tli 
tion taken on the subject by indej 
journals, such as the Montreal i1 
cordially endorsed at the capital, T 
says •—

The collapse of the negotiations 1 
the Grand Trunk and the C 
Pacific Railway Companies must 
garded as an escape by the counti 
a great peril. The Canadian Pac 
child of the State, and, although it 
ests are not always identical wit 
of the country, the countiy has, ne 
less, an enormous vested interes 
concern. The principal plea or 
for the enormous subsides lavishei 
the rond, was the prospective deli 
from a monopoly which seriously 
capped Canadian commerce. Mat 
pie believed that even that einani 
could be purchased too dearly, i 
prodigality of the Government in 
cessions to the Canadian Pacific Sy 
created no little admiration and 
deal of amazement. The country 
very tangible interest in preservi 
independence of the road to whicl 
invested eo heavily. The Gove 
never seems to have anticipated or 
provided for such a contingency , 
which has recently arisen. The m 
listic policy of the Grand Trunk hi 
pursued to a suicidal degree, 
increased its financial obligations 
all proportion of the increase in iti 
ing and earning capacity, and do 
seem to appreciate the fact that 
policy must find a limit som« 
Grand Trunk influence has done 11 
cripple the Canadian Pacific in th 
don money market, but we regret 
the slightest disposition on the ] 
the Canadian Pacific directors toei 
such overtures as the Grand Tru 
seen fit to make. The countr 
so large a stake in the

iv, the 19th, Ho 
a that the House

k NEW DISCOVERY.
several years we Lave fumMied the 

Dairymen of America with an excellent artl- 
’«Mel eolorforbutter; ritorioua that it mal 
}with great success everywhere receiving the 
.highest and only prizes at Luth International 
.Dairy Fairs. <
1 lirBut by patient and scientific chemical re
search we have improved in several points, and I 

|now offer this new color as the beet tn the world.
It Will Wot Color th» Buttermilk. It 

* Will Not Turn Nanold. It le the

«■For

I Ntrongeet, Brightest and ; 
Cheapest Color Wade. |

OTAnd, while prepared la oil, Is eo compound 
ed that it is impossible for it to become rancid. | | 

I rrBIWARB <»f all Imitations, and of all 
other oil colors, for they are liable to become, 1 
rancid and spoil the butter.

tWU you cannot get the ‘•improved" write u« 
to know where and how to gel it without extra! 
icxpense. ir . (g;, ,

WYLL>s flirif iRDSON kj O.qiarllnrton. Tt. * |
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